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Huttenback's SI,ush Fund Exhausted

Snags in Systems Approach

In addition to new programs, the
Humanities Division has arranged
for a number of special guests.
Heading the list, Eric Ericson,
famous for his psychological works
on historical figures, will give the
three Haynes Foundation Lecutres
next year. He will stay on campus
for about a week.

China Course
Melvin Gurtov. of RAND Corpor

ation will give a course on Modern
China second and third terms of
nex t year. And to add to the
interest in China, Dr. Huttenback
hopes to obtain a lecturer in
Chinese Languages as well.

Three new professors of econo
mics will grace the .scene next year,
including David Grether, the econo
metrician from Yale. Also the
division will share economist David
Montgomery with the Environ
mental Quality Laboratory. How
ever, there are losses too. Dr. Roger
Noll will not be returning.

Visitors Inquire
The Visiting Committee for the

Humanities and Social Sciences,
living up to its name, periodically
visists Caltech to inspect and advise
(appropriately enough) the Humani
ties Division. In order to gather the
"consumers'view,' the committee
will hold an open meeting with
students on Tuesday, April 20, in
Winnett Lounge.

After the meeting, which is
schedules for 10:30 a.m., Dr.
Huttenback hopes that students will
invite members of the committee to
lunch in the student houses.

by Phil Neches
Watch for multitutes of new and

exciting things from the Division of
Humanities and Social Sciences.
Budget restrictions notwithstanding,
several new and innovative programs
will be started nex t year according
to Dr. Huttenback, the genial
division chairman.

A proposal for a graduate
program in the social sciences will
go the Faculty Board at their next
meeting. The envisioned graduate
program would emphasize the prob
lem of how society can best chose
between options available to it,
laying stress of economics and
psychology. The goal of the pro
gram would be to produce a
"unique individual" social scientist.

Undergrads, Too.
Also, the Faculty Board will be

asked to approve an undergraduate
option in Social Sciences. An
undergraduate in this option would
have a unique opportunity to
combine a strong natural sciences
background with social science fare.

In an attempt to help fund some
of these projects, Dr. Huttenback
has suggested a "Center for Applied
and Theoretical Research in Social
Aspects of Public Needs." The
National Science Foundation has
been solicited for a contribution
already.

Best in the Country
According to Dr. Dave Smith,

Cal tech may have "the best poetry
department in the country" next
academic year. Plans currently call
for two poets-in-residence: Robert
Kelley and Diane Wakowski.

Humanities to have
Two Poets, China Lecturer

The highly-trained and efficient crews News- Type Service in Glendale
illustrate the modern techniques employed in the production of the
California Tech. In figure 1, an apprentice journeyman busily prepares
plates for the carbon arc. Figure 2 shows an ultra-modern foot switch
controlling the carbon arc. In figure 3, we see how they can easily print
the Tech at the rate of 20,000 copies per hour. In figure 4, the foreman
carefully prepares the bill. -photo by Franklin

Dr. C. West Churchman

situation in the serious compromise
of their neutrality, they cooly and
methodically defused the crisis.
restored the trust of all sides in
Austrian good faith, and proceeded
to make Austria the major avenue
of east-west trade in Europe. This
last was accomplished in difficult
and intricate negotiation requiring
both USA and USSR approval at
each overt step. Soviet approval was
easier to get than it should have
been-an error that would have cost
the Soviets and especially the East
Germans in the long run-but the
problem was nonetheless tricky.

Second place kudos probably go
to the Israelis under Steve Kraus,
who handeled the usual overpower
ing set of hostile neighbors in

Continued on Page Seven

Tuesday, April 13, at 7:00 in
Winnett Clubroom 2.

Frosh Workshop
Location Changed

This Saturday's Freshman Orien
tation Workshop will be held in
Dabney Gardens instead of Tourna
ment Park. Off-campus frosh who
are going to attend should contact
the R.A. of the house that they are
associated with, so that an accurate
count of the number of participents
can be made.

First Totem
to Be Out Soon

The first of two third term issues
of The Totem, Cal tech's creative
writing and what-not magazine will
be coming out sometime during the
next two weeks. There currently
exists sign-up sheets both in the

Continued on Page Three

attainment. To this end certain
mathematical tools, game theory and
simulation, were developed.

One such approach is the math
ematical model. This system employs
a single equation to give a
single measure of success based on
all of the paramenters, and some set
of constraints on the various
parameters. The overall goal might
be profit, consumer satisfaction,
public well-being, etc., and the
constrain ts migh t be cost, size,

Continued on Page Seven

by Berto Kaufman
The Caltech Political-Military Ex

ercise existed briefly last Friday and
Saturday, April 2 and 3, in Business
Services Building. Plagued from the
start by a spirit of military
adventurism, the game finally result
ed in nuclear war, for the first time
in the game's seven-year history.

No one, of course, likes to be
associated with a nuclear war.
Consequently, future funding for
the PME is in some doubt. This
article, however, is not directed at
poten tial fund sources to justify the
game. It is for players who want to
know how well they performed.

Best Play
Best play award goes to the

Austrian team under the direction
of Roger Lighty. Handed a difficult

What did you ~ect?

World Blown Up by U.S.

April 20, 21, and 22. They will take
place from 9: 30 to noon, and each
Techer will be in charge of a small
group that will discuss a major topic
of ecology.

Those interested in this project
should contact Lee Browne in 156
Throop or Dwight Carey in Ricketts
House.

Baxter Festival
Meeting Tonight

There will be a meeting of the
Baxter Festival Committee tonight
at 8:00 in Winnett Lounge. All are
welcome, as the design and con
struction get under way tonight.

Around and Around
It Goes ....

Learn how bottles, aluminum,
and paper are recycled here at
Cal tech, and leard what you can do
about it. Come to the meeting this

by Paul Levin
Dr. C. West Churchman, Profess

or of Business Administration at the
University of California at Berkeley,
used the Tuesday night lecture of
the Systems Engineering Seminar to
pose several problems of the systems
approach. A self-proclaimed phil
osopher, he explained that philo
sophy "seeks difficulties in any
large enterprise, not necessarily
solutions since philosophers don't
like solutions." He hoped that his
lecture would embarass the rest of
the speakers.

While the systems approach is
not a new idea (Plato's Republic is
a good example of the application
of the systems approach to a civil
system), it was not until the 1950's
that systems engineering as we
know it today began. It has also
been referred to as management
science or operations research.

Where to Begin
The first step then, as it is now,

was to get an overview of the whole
organization and to identify the
"feasible problems." This step was
little more than a "pius hope." It
was recognized that one should stay
away from problems of personality,
concentrating of those of equipment
and materials. During the fifties this
led to the advances in production
scheduling and inventroy control,
problems that could be classified as
"conflicts of interests within the
organization. "

Once the goal has been establish
ed, it is necessary to maximize its

You'll Have
To Go Dutch

Our genial Dean's slush fund has
been exhausted. There will be· no
more refunds on theatre tickets this
acedemic year.

News Brieu

All this lor ius! an W?y ....

Cimenatech To Show
Black African Movie

This Saturday Cincematech will
present Mandabi by Ousmane
Semene in Culbertson. This is the
first feature film made entirely by
Black Africans, and it has won
numerous awards. Dr Strangelove
will playas the second feature.

, Techers Wanted To
Give Ecology Seminars

Twenty students are needed to
give seminars on ecology to high
school students. The talks will be
given at high schools in Glendale.
Riverside. and San Bernardino on
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is clear that he must be removed
from society. Must we, too. mur·
der? Can we not be more humane
and rationalize (if it be rational·
ization at all), "Maybe we can learn
from this example."

Calley, on the other hand, has
only shown that he is dangerous in
a war situation. Should we not, if
that's the case, remove him from
that surrounding and then study
him?

Anthropologists say that a prim·
itive society develops mythology to
explain its lack of understanding,
Since there is no necessity to
change the mechanical mode of
living, nature is explained away. It
is said that an advanced society
develops technology because lack of
understanding must be reduced 'in
order to survive. The problem of
survival is critical in each case but
different in means.

April 16

April 23
April 30
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
June 4

or was responsible for the death of
102 persons, not involved in
combat. It is my recollection that
Calley did not deny this fact, but
that his superiors even tried to
cover up the facts after the
indictment. It is hence true that the
trial of William Calley is not an
analogue of the trial of a war
criminal; but the truth is that the
murders of the villagers is set apart
from the act of continuous murder
that involves all of the participants of
the war.

No one, not even Lt. Calley,
knows now what happened in that
village. Removed from the military,
Calley probably wouldn't be moved
to commit murder. Perhaps this
should be the question: Are not the
superior officers. knowing that such
things might happen, just as guilty
as those that have committed the
act?

The often stated principle that
capital punishment is in itself a
murder is true. It is the opinion of
this au thor that the trial of a man is
a public thing, and, as such. fulfills
an educational purpose. As a trial of
law, it also furnishes us with a
reasonably fair means of testing the
suitability of an offender for life in
not for - life itself. A penal insti
tu lion serves two purposes: to
remove from society those who
have proven themselves dangerous
to society by criminal acts which
might be repeated: and to prepare
and reform a criminal for a life
compatible with the society in
which he lives.

Death, of course, is a permanent
means of removing an individual
from society. It also removes the
threat of a criminal's similarity to
social beings from that same
society. We are implementing the
very means by which we accuse, to
remove the threat of self'accusation.

The legal system we believe in
bases its judgments upon the
standards of procedural law which
we have set up. We cannot decry
the proper implementation of those
proceedings. Both the Manson and
Calley trials appear to be proper
implementations of the jury system
and trial by advocacy. Our proced
ural laws are wrong. Manson has
been found guilty of murder and it

THE ASCrr FRIDAY NIGHT MOVE
THIS FRIDAY:

FANTASTIC
VOYAGE

+ CARTOONS FOR TECHERS
7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Culbertson Hall

Admission 50C
COMING ATTRACTIONS
THE Spy WITH MY FACE &
ONE OF OUR SPIES IS MISSING
100 RIFLES
THE MOLLY MAGUIRES
TOM JONES
FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE
FAMES & WAIT UNTIL DARK
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
THE TRAIN

by Ira Moskatel
Monday, two verdicts were hand

ed down, marking perhaps a centi
meter-stone in the development of
awareness ·and justice in dealing
with the criminal manifestations of
our society. On the same day,
Charles Manson and three female
followers were sentenced to die, and
a small cog in the military
hierarchy, Lt. William Calley, was
declared guilty in the massacre of a
small Vietnamese village.

Each of these cases exemplifies
an increase in social awareness as
well as the frightening inability of
our leaders to address themselves to
the problem of criminal causes and
the reaction of society to criminal
acts. Manson and his Clan have been
sentenced to death; it is highly
likely that Calley will be subject to
the same fate. By eliminating the
performers in the nightmare, it is
hoped that the dream will not
recur.

The trouble is, however, that it
isn't a dream. The Manson clan, it is
true, is a social extreme; and there
will always be social extremes. Why
does a Manson clan develop: Charles
Manson is an ex-convict, and
certainly no hippie. Somehow. and
even the long trial failed to show
how, Manson managed to draw into
his group several young women and
several tran sien t musicians and
students. When we shudder at
Manson, should we not shudder at
ourselves for not understanding why
our society produced the defects we
lament?

One of the network news
commentators remarked that if the
Manson clan were permitted to live,
they might be used as subjects in
the study of social mental disorder.
Perhaps we could learn something.
The Manson trial threw at us, as did
the Eichmann trial. the mental
contortions a human being is
capable of performing. The death
penalty, however, is one of the
contortions we should have obser
ved.

The trial of Lt. William Calley is
said not to be the American
equivalent of the trial of Eichmann.
It is said not to be the trial of a
war criminal. but of a murderer. Six
men have decided that Calley killed

The APC called for a faculty
discussion meeting on the whole
matter of grade systems before the
faculty votes on the plan.

The Statistics
The APC report included a

statistical study of attrition rates;
mean GPA's, and GRE scores both
before and after the adoption of
Pass-Fail grades. No significant
difference could be found on any of
those indicators under grades or
Pass-Fail. However, the Institute
psychologists indicated that they
feel that freshmen have suffered
from fewer academically-based
psychological problems since the
institution of Pass-Fail.

So They Tell Me
A new version of the Humani

tites require men t has been proposed
which, although still requiring a
total of 108 units, would require 54
of those units to be in "humanistic
subjects" such as English and
history, with 27 units in English in
particular. The old business with
English I and English 7 would be
ended. .,. Would you believe a
petition for granting a BS without a
major'I.? ..

Watch for an Arden House beer
and pizza bash around the 28th (the
date is not certain yet). . . The
Dean's office noted tha t an unusual
number of academic problems for
the middle term occurred in the
middle of last term. '" Watch for
announcements concerning new
computers for Booth in about two
weeks.

Etaoin Shrdlu Winner
This week's winner of the Etaoin

Shrdlu Award for Wedgeheadedness
Above and Beyond the Call of Duty
is the intrepid Business Manager of
the California Tech, for doubling
the length of this issue without
notice last Tuesday evening. Wear it
in good health, Marv.

Artist's Conception of
Mr. Millikan Troll

'E:RE.$ /I NEW APPROACH:
~1iIHIS€. -PO NO"'- (!LeAN

""~'(r1IWf NY ROOM THIS eJEEK ...
~ MIGHT UPSEi,' !-rS

6COLOGY. "

by millikan troll
Planners of the Freshman Educa

tion Workshop expect a good
turn-out this Saturday. According to
its sponsors, it is both "a continua
tion of the orientation process" and
an opportunity "to air questions
and puzzlements."

The morning session will be
devoted to what freshmen think
about what the past seven mo'nths
of being Techers had done to them.
They will meet in small groups,
each led by a freshman, with
upperclassmen and faculty ready
with advice (the current jargon for
such is "resource people").

Major Minor
The afternoon will offer fresh

men information on the Options
available to them, including Inde
pendent Studies and exchanges.
Although freshmen must specify an
option their third term, Dr. Bonner
reminds them that choices of option
are not "forever and always"
decisions; you can change your
mind latter without the forces of
darkness being unleashed.

In any event, the Y and the
Studen t Affairs people have put a
lot of work into making this
happen. Good luck!

Top of the Week
The Dean's fund has been

exhausted, so no ticket refunds will
be available for the rest of the
academic year. Anyone with ideas
for uses for the Dean's fund should
bring them to Dr. Huttenback. This
last year, the Dean's fund has
supported ticket rebates, the speed
reading class, and partial financing
for faculty members who invite
students to their homes for dinners:

AM 95 may soon become AMa
95. The Genial Dean may
appear on the Olive Walk soon....
Plots are afoot to ex tend the
e xc hange program to include
Scripps on the same basis as Oxy.
We'll relay details as they become
available.

New Grading?
The Academic Policies Commit

tee presented a new version of
Pass-Fail grading for freshmen to
the Faculty Board Monday which
included such features as adding the
grad of "H" ("Honors"). The grade
would be given for students who do
extra or outstanding work in a
course, but, as in the current
scheme, would not be reflected in
any sort of grade-poin t average.

The APC also recommended
making F's "erasable;" that is,
subsequently passing a course failed
would erase the F. This would not
go as far as a Credit-No Credit plan
since F's not made up would
apparently remain on the record,
whearas under Credit-No Credit, no
indication of failing a course is
recorded at all.
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W. Hasaiah Williams
Talks to Techers
On Educational Issues

by Alex Seita
This past Monday night, the

prominent educational reformer W.
Hasaiah Williams talked about
"What do we want from Education"
before students of PL 104 (Educa
tional Issues) and citizens of
Pasadena. As President of the
Berkeley school board, Dr. Williams
engineered voluntary integration in
its school system and initiated
needed programs. Presently a mem
ber of the Berkeley Board of
Education, Williams also heads the
Graduate Theological Union for
Urban Black Studies in Berkeley.
Sponsored by the Humanities
Division and the Caltech Y, Dr.
Williams was the first of several
speakers who will speak on educa
tional issues and refonns.

With his slightly flashy clothes
and b road smile, Hasaiah Williams
impresses an audience favorably. A
good speaker with dramatic ges
tures, he strikes people as being an
intelligent man committed to the
goal of better education. Williams
relates his experiences as a school
board member in a sonorous voice
which discusses faults (especial1y rac
ism) and their remedies in public ed·

Continued on Page Eight

ings, photos, and whatever else)
should direct items to Philip Massey
at Ruddock House or leave them in
the Tech office. Material will be
accepted at any time, but it will not
get in the first issue unless
submitted before this Saturday.

There will also be one more
meeting of all those person interest·
ed on the selection of material and
production, to be held tonight in
the Tech office at 7; 30.

"A memorable. heart-warming 90 minutes ... "

ANHEIISER·BIISCH, INC, • ST LOUIS

"I hope you will replay your special so our parents
might have the opportunity to see it."

When it ran before, a
flood of letters and
telegrams came pouring
in almost the moment
"Swing Out Sweet Land"
was over.

We've printed a few
typical comments above,
partly to remind you
how special the show
was, but mostly to
make sure you're
watching again when ...

1970 could continue to hold
student deferments in the future.
Thus, if Nixon is to be believed,
men who were in col1ege before
that date wi11 continue to get 2-S
deferments. However, if you are
now a first year student you will
not be able to get a studen t
deferment next year even if you
have a 2-S now. Similarly, men who
enter col1ege next year wi11 never be
able to get a student deferment.

As a result of the House's
changes in the draft law, this year's
freshmen and men entering col1ege
next year must start planning now
to avoid the draft. If you start early
enough almost anyone can avoid the
draft. If you wait, however, you
may find that you have no way of
avoiding the draft when your
student deferment is taken away.

The next article will discuss the
other significant changes in the
draft con tained in the bill enacted
by the House of Representatives. If
you have any questions that you
would like discuessed by a draft
lawyer in this paper write to:
Mark A. Peterson
1627 West Washington Blvd.
Venice, California 90291

Continued from Page One
student houses and in Louise
Hood's office in Winnett. If you
want to get a copy when the issue
comes out, sign up before tomor
row. The magazines will be free to
ASCIT members, but signing the
sheets is sti11 necessary so that the
correct quanity of the things are
prin ted.

Anybody who wishes to submit
material (poems, short stories, draw-

News Briefs

IN "SWING OUT SWEET LAND"

"Who would believe history could be
so entertaining and enlightening?"

Thursday, April 8·8:30-10 P.M. EST NBC-TV
(Check for local time and station)

THE PEOPLE SAID IT ALL!

war continues. Thus. the Nixson
administration promises a volunteer
army when the Viet Nam war is
ended. The earliest date projected
for a volunteer army is in 1973,
after the next presidential ejection.
That way Nixon cannot be accused
in the election of failing to meet his
promise of ending the draft.

Frosh, Things are Looking Down
The House not only extended

the draft, but also abolished student
deferments and lengthened the term
of alternaive service for conscien
tious objectors. Those changes are
tied in with the new lottery system.
Under that system, if your number
is reached, you are supposed to be
drafted. If your number is not
reached, you are safe. In order to
assure that those men whose
numbers are reached are drafted,
Nixon and Congress are trying to
end all loopholes, such as defer
ments. The administration has abo
lished fatherhood deferments, and
occupational deferments and intends
to abolish student deferments. The
only deferments which wi1l sti1l be
available for most me wi1l be
conscientious objection and physical
and hardship deferments.

Despite the House action, some
men wi1l conitnue to keep student
deferments. The House did not
abolish student deferments but
rather gave President Nixon the
power to abolish those deferments
as he wishes. On April 23, 1970,
Nixon requested Congress to give
him such power to abolish studen t
defermen ts for all men wh 0 were
not in college before that date. In
January of this year. Nixon again
announced that if he were given the
power by Congress, only men who
were in college before April 23,

Dcspite these problems. the
Senate and President will extend the
draft law and almost certainly
accept the House changes in the
law. The draft wi1l be extended
because there is nothing to replace
it. The military and foreign policy
of the United States require that
several hundred thousand men enter
the military every year to main tain
bases and United States influence
around the world. Although many
congressmen oppose the Viet Nam
war, few question foreign and
military policy to such an extent
that they would cut off the supply
of draftees necessary for such
policies. They wasnt to end the Viet
Nam war, not the military.

The draft must continue becuase
the military cannot get the hun
dreds of thousands pf men it needs
through volunteers. Despite military
pay raises, a new armed forces
public relations image and a ten
million dollar advertising campaign
to promote enlistement, government
and military leaders know that they
wi1l sti1l not get enough volunteers.
Furthermore, selective service and
military leaders admit that the draft
must continue while the Viet Nam

I)OES Y01JI{ STEREO
IlEALLY PER}1-'ORM~

Let Marantz Analyze
Your Equipment- Free!

at 1)owSound ei'ty
Fri.Apr.16 -12 Noon -8:00pm

Bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, or receiver
and have it analyzed by expert Marantz audio tech
nicians during our Marantz Audio Analysis Program.
It's free! Your equipment is thoroughly analyzed on
$25,000 worth of the latest laboratory test equipment
and you ~et the written test results!

While you're here for the Marantz Audio Analysis
Program, you can hear a free demonstration of the
new Marantz Imperial III bookshelf speaker system.
Marantz is so proud of the Imperial"III that they've
acquired full-fidelity master recordings for the demon
stration. You wiII actually hear the difference between
Marantz quality and that of all competitive units.
We'll also have the complete new line of Marantz
equipment on display.

So remember the dates. Bring in your system and
have it tested - free! It's on Marantz.

~!!y~,~Y~cg~
1759 EAST COLORADO BOULEVARD, PASADENA

PHONE: 793-1195 OR 681-3416

by Mark Peterson
On April I, the House of

Representatives overwhelmingly
voted to extend the draft law for
another two years. The House also
voted to change the draft by
abolishing student deferments,
lengthening the term of alternative
service for conscientious objectors
and modifying the lottery system.
The extension and changes in the
draft are extremely impotant and
will be discussed in the nex t several
articles.

Some people are surprised that
the House would extend the draft,
almost without debate, since the
draft is uniformly unpopular. Furth
ermore, draft resistance has made
the draft virtually unworkable in
large urban areas. For the netire
country only one of two men
ordered for induction ends up being
inducted. In California, the site of
the greatest opposition to the draft,
three of four men ordered for
induction either avoid or refuse to
be be inducted. Even with attempts
to close draft loopholes, draft
counselors and lawyers can assure
almost every man that he can avoid
the draft.
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Featuring this week
April 6 thru 12

"A Star Is Born"
Caltech" students - $1.50 off

regular admission with this ad

Starting Apri113

"One Into Three"
A completely new sh()UJ every Tuesday

Seein is Believin

VENUS THEATRE
2226 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena
Open 11 :00 a.m.

2:30 a.m. Daily
Sundays Noon-Midnight

For Sexy Info Call
"The Voice":

796-8118
PfJsfJdenfJ's most unique, dfJlin~
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The Doorward of Theoden.
"when pools are black and trees are

bare f 'tis evil in the Wild to
--." -Bilbo.

"the fairest maiden that has ever been
among all the children of this world."

Nenya. the Ring of --.
"Go back to the Land of Mordor.

and follow me -- mare."-Frado.
Quellya for mouth. and a letter.
'Here Follows a Part of the -- of

Aragorn and Arwin.'
-- and -- Sackville-Baggins.

annoyed with Bilbo. (Init.)
Taur --Ndaedelos, 'forest of the

great fear.'
'Mountains. '
,-- the Doorstep.'
,-- Unexpected Party.'
"There ._.-- last. .. she laid herself

to rest upon Cerin Amroth~ and
there is her green grave."

The home of the hobbits. ([nit.)
The "mastering desire" that brought

Gollum to Henneth Annun.
-- Echor. (Init.)
··Our bread chokes Y'lU, and ~

coney chokes me." -Sam.
Lake --, at Norbury of the Kings.
"they told us the tale of -.- One

Hand and the Great Jewel. "-Sam.
Ashen Mountains. (Init.)
-- of --. ([niL), the Sword

That Was Broken and its owner.
Quenya double consonant as at

end of title page.
"Magic rings are-well. magical~ and

they are -- and curious."
-Gandalf.

The White Lady of Rohan.
The only companion of Thror to Maria.
The huntsman of the Valar, who

often came to Middle-Earth.
A subj..ct of one of Bilbo's riddles.
-- Bane. (Init.)
Old -- Proudfoot, the hobbit.
"long ago, while Sauron slept. (the

ring) was rolled down the River
to the Sea. There let it ~
until the End." ~Saruman.

"If these two -- now, hope may
be born for our people."-Ivorwen.

Tree-herder.
-- Homely House. (Init.)
"'-'--!--!' wailed Legolas.

'A Balrog! A Balrog is come!'"
(same word:)

The last of the Feanorian letters.
-- Deep. (Init.)
The .--- "men of Esgaroth. (IniL)

CitiZPJlS
COllllllP1Tlal Trust
&, 8avin~n.; Bank
of Pasadpua

r ,
We cordially invite
California Tech
students and faculty
members to bank with us,

Comp'ete banking services
includ.ing:

Autorrobile Financing
Bank-By-Mail

Cer Iificate of Deposit
Checking ACLounts

(BOokkeeping by electronic automation)
Colla'",eral Loans
Drive·ln Banking

Escrows
For";gn Banking
Letters of Credit

home Modvrnization Loans
Life Insurance Loans

Money Orders
Night Depository
Personal Loans

Real Estate Loans
Safe Deposit Box's
Sa'/'ngs AC<;O'Jnts
i"r3velers CheckS

Trust Services
u. S. Bonds"

Auto Banking Center at Colorado
and Catalina. Offl~ce, 1010 East
Colorado and Citizens Commercial
Trust &Savings Bank ofPa.~odena.

hours: [) to 4:80 daily; [) tiJ 6 Fridays

PASADENA
Head Office: Colorado and Marengo
Colorado and Catalin.. Office: 1010 E. Colorado
LA CANADA
La Cana1a Office: Foothill and Beulah

29.
30.
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31.

32.
35.

Down
1. 'The Shadow of the Past.'
2. The land of --, in Gondor.
3. "Learn now the -~ of living

creatures" ~Fangorn.

4. The hills of Emyn ~-. in Ithilien.
within sight of the city.

5. Bilbo '5 afternoon custom.
6. -- Celebrindal. mother of Earindil

the Mariner.
7. Bagshot --.
8. The Numinoreans broke the '. --

of the Valar.
9." .. for mine is the choice of

Luthien, and --,- she so have
chosen, both the sweet and the
bitter." -Arwen.

10. Weathertop: -- SuI.
11. "-- is Gandalf! And none too

SOOn it seems." -Gandalf.
12. "'Together they wrested a silmaril

from the -- Crown of Morgoth."
13. The -- Book of West march. the

Hobbits' l>ook of history and lore.
16."1 am wounded with knife, sting and

tooth and a long burden. Where
shall I find --1" -Frado.

20. Seat of the King of Arnor.
26. Where the Elder King reigns.
27. "An Eiven -- there waS of old

A shining star by day." -Legolas.
28. "I thought (Strider) was -- a

Ranger." -Frado.

$ 1.15 per 100

1.20 per 100

2.48 per 100

1.96 per 100

445 1 lb.
, 1 KILO

$ 1.95 per 100

2.95 per 100

4.95 per 100

Vitamin E 100 I.U.
Vitamin E 200 I.U.
Vitamin E 400 I.U.

250 mg. Chewable
500 mg.
500 mg. -Time Release
1000 mg. (1 gram)
Soluble Crystals
Soluble Crystals

Were You Lord of the Rings?

Now at THE CALIFORNIA
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOOKSTORE

Plus many more outstanding values ana ,eresting
vitamin formulations from

BRONSON PHARMACEUTICALS

Vitamin C
Vitamin C
Vitamin C
Vitamin C
Vitamin C
Vitamin C

Your Best Buy
in Vitamins is
right in your own
Bookstore.

Dain.
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36.
37.

49. The Gaffer. 39.
Across 51. Riders of --. (Init.).
1. Seeing Stone 52. Red --, sign of Gondor's need. 40.
8. Father of Beren (Init.).
14. Minas --, City of Gondor. 53. The -- of Orthorc, cast down by 46.
15. Site of Meduseld, Halls of the Kings Worlll\tongue. 48.

of Rohan. 54. Where Bilbo was when the Eagles 50.
17. -- of Dead Faces, through which rescued him. (4 words). 52.

Frodo passed. 59. Radagust the --. wizard. (Init.).
18. Rapids of -- Gebir. or Andvin. 60. Branda---, 'borderwater', older
19. The Lady of Rivendell. Hobbit name for the Brandywine. 53.
20. Sindarin for 'norht 61. What Bilbo didn't want but ended 55.
2. up having anyway_
20. Sindarin for 'north' as in --waith. 67. One of the spiders' weapons against 56.
21. "Legolas Greenleaf long under '-- Bilbo and the dwarves. 57.

In joy thou hast lived. Beware the 69. "If I was after the Ring I could
Sea!"-Galadriel. have it - --!"-Aragorn to 58.

22. Si man -- yulma nin enquantuva?" Frado, in Bree. 59.
-Elvish song: 71. Aragorn.

23. "-- os fpr Saruman, I guess.' 72. Hat the Stone of Erech (the oath- 62.
23. " '-- is for Saruman~ I guess' " breakers) shall stand again and 63.

-Aragorn. -'- there a horn in the hills
24. "-- i-Estel Edain"-Gilraen. ringing."-words of Malbeth the 64.
25. The White Tree of Gondor was of seer.

this line. 74. 'A knife in the Dark." 66.
7 5. "Your father loves you, Faramir. and

30. A Ringbearer (Init.). will remember it -- the end."
31, Term for Eldar's solar year. - Gandalf. 68.
32. "01 Tra----------lallyf Come 76. Nocturnal forest bird. 69.

back Valley." -Elvish song. (3 uses 78. "All things will -- with joy there. 70.
of word) if the White Lady comes. "-Faramir.

33. The Nine Riders (Init.). 80. The Paths of the --. (Init.). 73.
34. Quenya for 'gift' also a letter. 81. The Elves. (Init.). 74.
37. The Age of "the fading years of the 82. White Mountains. (init.). 76.

Eldar." (Abbr.). 83. "It was the morning of the fifteenth 77.
38. Evenstar of the people. of March ... Theoden lay ----
41. Minas Ithil: Tower of the (Rising) on the Pelennor Fields.

84. Mother of Luthien.
43 Numenorean royal prefix. 87. H---chebin estel anim '- Gilraen. 79.
44. H' ••• you look almost as one of our 88. -- for the Dark Lord on his dark

children, --- of nine summers throne." 8l.
or so.' "-Beregond. to Pippin. 89 "Inside it was filled with a grey dust 85.

45. '''Here is Aragorn... Shall he be King?' '" in the middle of which was a 86.
And _._ all the people cried----- --- ." (Samwise's box).
with one voice." 90. Dwarf-silver.

47. '''Sauron asks this 0"' that you get from 87.
from (Bilbo), willing or no, a lit- 91.
tie ring, the least 0 f rings, tha t he 92.

, "~Messenger of Sauran to

... ~ .... ~ .. ~.D~".L "."o~" '''''v~''''O::. cO .... O .. AT"".•

.......... •• e> ..... , .. o;$.'h'l 5 ... S..... )
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as he wants before moving on to
the next, or he can rest whenever
he watns. If the performers are
good, they will react to each,
improvising in time, when the music
best calls for it.

A solo piece, "Rainbow," udrd
electric organ, electric harpsichord,
dumbec, and tambourine. The piece
seems to flow on and on, but never
go anywhere. It was probably best
described as "Your own private
babling brook."

Riley was born in Calfax,
California in 1935. He developed
much of his technique playing
ragtime piano in saloons in San
Francisco. After earning an M.A.
degree in composition from
Berkeley, he went to Europe,
continuing his cimposing and win
ning an assortment of awards.
Through extensive travel and study,
he claims a background in ragtime,
jazz, pop, Country-and-Western,
classical, electronic, African and
East Indian music.

Cal tech students can obtain
tickets to this concert from $1 from
the Beckman Office.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Tentatively, Riley will perform
selections from "'A Rainbow in
Curved Air," "Poppy Nogood and
the Phantom Band,' and his
"'Keyboard Studies," as well as
some new works especially prepared
for this concert. However, Riley is
known for his long (sometimes all
night) concerts, in which he he
comes so involved in his music and

to give Concert

1759 EAST COLORADO BOULEVARD, PASADENA
PHONE: 793-1195 OR 681-3416

Other store locations are: Goleta, Oxnard and San Diego

By
o

Dan
K

I
O'Neill

S

Terry Riley

o
D

D

Final Encounter

by E. Gansner
The "whys" and "hows'" of

spaced-out music, undefinable in
terms of the classical or rock genres,
will be presented to the Caltech
community April 18 in the form of
Terry Riley. As the t1nal program in
this year's Encounters series, Riley
will present a solo concert of his
music at 8 in Beckman Auditorium.

Retail price $527.90

Dow Sound City price 329.75
You save 198.15

its infinite variations that he just
plays on and on, heedless of
audience. In the usual Encounters
format, the concert will be preceed
cd by Riley discussing his works.

Theoretically opposed to the
constantly moving music of
Reynolds and Carter, Riley's works
tend to he incredibly static and
simple. Aleatory in nature, his
pieces are based on a few small bits
of thematic material, which,
through jazz improvisation, tape
delay and/or sheer chance, form a
unified musical structure, which
may last for hours. In effect, the
music plays itsel f.

Two of his best-known works are
"In C" and "A Rainbow in Curved
Air." Both exemplify his style. "In
C" is ,cant for a group of any size
composed of any types of instru
ments. Using 53 short motifs, each
player moves through them in
order. However, each player has the
option of repeating a motif as much

.4iiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
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Flems Win Big in

Interhouse Bridge

This stereo recipe begins with the Nikko 301 - a 40-watt solid state FM-AM-Multi
plex receiver (walnut case optional) ... add two super DSC II speaker systems
with a frequency response of 30 Hz to 20,000 Hz, a 12" diameter bass speaker, a
6" diameter midrange speaker, and a 3" diameter super tweeter enclosed in fur
niture-quality walnut. Then add the BSR 310X automatic changer with a dust cover
and base ... top it off with a deluxe set of DSC stereo headphones and you can
tu rn on stereo.

BUT SOFT, WHAT SALE THROUGH YONDER WINDOW BREAKS?

THE SOUND FREAKS
SELL STEREO SYSTEMS

AT PRICES FOUND ONLY AT
DOW SOUND CITY

FREE! $20.00 stereo earphones with any purchase of $70.00 or more and this ad!
Easy Terms - Trade-ins Accepted

The Sound Freaks Honor Master Charge, Bankamericard, and Money.

THE SYSTEM 330

by Charles Johnson
The Fleming House team of Bill

Delaney, Loring Craymer, Dave
Dobrin and Charles Johnson quali
fied first among seven teams vying
for the interhouse bridge trophy. In
the qualifying matches Sunday
afternoon Fleming won all six of its
contests amassing a total of 90
Victory Points.

Qualifying second with 67 Vic
troy Points was the Dabney House
team of Joel Friedman, Jack Stuart,
Mike Hutchinson and Scott Cardell.
In the final qualifying match the
Fleming team playing with alter
nates Andy Chow and Don Rasmus
sen defeated Friedman's Dabney
team IS Victory Points to 5.

The third qualifier was Page's
defending champs with 65 Victory
Points and fourth was the Blacker
House team captained by Bardi
Jonsson with 63 Victory Points.

Thus, Fleming will meet Blacker
in one 28 board semifinal match to
be scheduled while Dabney Dabney
met Page in the other semifinal
Wednesday night at 7:30 in Club
Room I. The winners of these two
matches will meet in a 32 board
final to determine this year's
interhouse champion.
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Answer these questions,
Ihen come loeelherand see how faraparl you are.

•
National Clearinghouse for Drug
Abuse Information
Box 1080, Washington, D.C. 20013

~·W· advertising contributed for the public: good
('0101"'"'....

Do you see any difference between
marijuana and alcohol?

Has your child ever been high on drugs?

Do your children associate
with any drug users?

Have you ever experimented with
drugs to see what it's like?

Do you think your children under 13
have access to drugs?

If your children wanted drugs could
they get them easily?

Have you ever asked your child if
he or she uses drugs?

Is there anything in your home that
your children could get high on?

Do you believe you take too many pills?

What are the reasons young
people take drugs?

ror d copy of the Federal source book:
"Answer~ to the most frequently asked
que'>lions about drug abuse"

write to: Drug Abuse Questions and Answers

If your child's answers disturb YOU j irs
high time you sat down together and had a
talk about drugs.

We've written a booklet that might help
that talk. It's called "Answers to the most
frequently asked questions about drug
abuse." It won't make you an expert, but
it will give you some important answers.

Send for the booklet. Read it. Talk with
your child. It's important--for you both.

7.

2.

3.

8.

5.

1.

4.

6.

9.

••••••••••••
: Name: _

•
: Address: _

•
: City: _

•
: State: Zip:______ •
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

10.

Do your parents take too many pills?

What are the reasons young
people take drugs?

Is it possible to get high on something
in your parents' medicine chest?

Do your younger brothers or sisters
have access to drugs?

If you wanted drugs could you
get them easily?

Have your parents ever asked you
directly, /I Are you using drugs?"

Do you see any difference between
marijuana and alcohol?

Have you ever taken drugs to get high?

Do you know anyone who takes drugs?

Have you ever experimented with drugs
to see what it's like?

State: /ip: _

7.

When it comes to the drug scene, a lot
of parents really don't know what's happen
ing - as you may be able to see by their
answers to their qUl.>stions.

You can help them get the facts by send
ing for the Federal source book "Answers to
the most frequently asked questions about
drug abuse."

When you get it j give the book to your
parents as a gift. You'll have a lot to talk about.

5.

8.

6.

9.

3.

4.

2.

1.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
: lor d copy of the Federal souru' book: :
: "Answers to the most frequently asked :
• questions about drug abuse" > •
: write to: Drug Abuse Questions and Answers :
• •
: National Clearinghouse for Drug :

• Abuse Information •• •
• Box 1080, Washington, D>C 20013 •
• •• •
• Name: :
• •
: Addre~~: :
• •
: City:. :

•••• •· .

10..

For ~ For
Teenauers ~ Parents

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



Tennis Anyone

June 26-14 days $310-Vancouver
Island-Western Canada-The Inside
Passage

July 17-14 days $255-The Canadian
Rockies-Banff and Janper Nat!.
Parks- Vancouver Island

August 7-14 days $575-Alaska-The
Yukon-The Inside Passage-North
ern British Columbia
Please write for free brochure:

DICK MILLER TOURS
1223 Frances Ave.
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 879-3741

Fri. Apr 9 3:00 pm @Oxy *
Wed. Apr. 14 3:00 pm @Pasadena Call.
Sat. Apr. 17 1:30 pm @CHM *
Tues, Apr. 20 3:00 pm Pomona *
Apr. 22,23,24 Ojai Tourn.
Tues. Apr. 27 3:00 pm Whittier *
Thurs, Apr, 29 3:00 pm Azusa Pacific
Sat. May 1 1:30 pm Redlands, *
Tues. May 4 3:00 pm Pasadena Call,
Fri. May 7 1:00pm SCIAC@CHM
Sat. May 8 9:00 am SCIAC @CHM

*-JV play on opposing court

CAMPOUT BUS TOURS

-Apr ~ 24th I
March in

San Francisco
$10.00 round trip
Sign up at the

Caltech Y
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the kill-factor, but what arc you
trying to maximize when you design
a library? (The number of books
that aren't stolen?) We just don't
understand some of the things we
arc trying to design.

Systems engineers also tend to
think that they are serving managers
since managers are paying for their
work. But these aren't th.e real
clients, or more than a tiny fraction
of them, in most cases. For whom
do you design the hospital, the
administrators or the patients? "We
are solving precisely the wrong
prblem," Dr. Churchman comments,
and states that we will continue to
do so until we understand the
precise nature of the client.

Another difficulty encountered is
the conflict between the individual
and his values and the society and
its values. There arc ways that many
companies could save millions of
dollars, but it would entail the
firing of hundreds of emplyees.

One problem that is becoming
worse rather than better with time
is the pervasiveness of problems:
we're having trouble homing in on
one sector at a time. In the "good
old days" a school was divided into
three parts: administration, faculty,
and students. Each had its own
decision-making responsiblitiy. How
ever, lately, students and faculty
have seen their roles somewhat
diffe ren tly. It is the same with
health. The "protein crisis" in
undernourished countries is not
really a health problem but rather
one of education. Systems arc not
easily separable.

Perhaps too late people are
beginning to realize that systems
analysis needs a new philosophy,
one of learning rather than one of
business. Someone needs to apply
the systems approach to the systems
approach. We must recognize that
we may have used the wron g
model. a different representation of
reality. But what we need most is
the learning process, "bu t I don't
know what that process means, and
any attempt to clarify that issue
tonight would be rediculous." Dr.
Churchman concluded.

***
Next week Professor Ronald A.

Howard from Stanford will speak
on "Decision Analysis in Systems
Engineering. "

(R)

-Photo by O'Neil

PASADENA
2670 F;.

COLORADO
IIW 4-1774
SY 3-6149

III

had their .oss'?es om tje aor at The
End.

with thc money if it wasn't in the
inventory, but it was usually the
marketing people wh 0 posed the
inven tory problems.

The enthusiasm of the fifties
made system analysts expect that
once they had solved the system
people would welcome the solution
with open arms and that implemen t
ation would be instantaneoLis. False'
The 1960's practitioner of systems
analysis has a much different view
of implementaion: he knows it is
just as hard as any other steop.

Once this was donc, all we had
to do was tlnd a new problem.

Where Did We Go Wrong?
All this is wonderful and no one

can argue against it. Wrong again.
Critics have rightly hit the quantifi
ca tion of goals ou tside the private
and defense sectors. I t is perhaps
possible to quantify total profits or

The Baby
,'_Maker

-

51''''''0

BARBARA HERSHEY
~{

The Polacks Are Coming! The Polacks Are Coming!

game was to have ended anyway, a
matter of seconds, but both sides

Levin on Systems

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Continued from Page One
man-power, noise levels. ]Jolu tion
levels, loss of personal freedom. etc.
The lists can be and are endless.
(The model for one oil company
involved 2,000,000 variahles and
35,000 constraints!)

To solve these very complicated
systems, much data is needed.
Supplying the coefficen ts in the
maximization equations proves to
be one of the biggest headaches.
Many people also thought that "if
we have the model in hand,
certainly any decent organization
will havc the da ta in hand." They
couldn't have been further from the
truth. For example, people involved
in marketing couldn't begin to
determine the cost of holding
inventory, because this depends on
the firm's overall financial policies
for liquid assets, what it would do

WRITE OR CAU

PETE GERBER

(in L.A.) Rick Creecy
559-2904 (after 7 p.m.)

Antioch/Washington College
1716 New Hampshire Ave.
Washington, D.C.
232--9843

It will be observed at this point
that nearly everything that went
wrong arose from military adven
turism, that nearly everything that
went right was non-military or
peripherally military, and that war
is ultimately a loser's game. It is
hoped that this will be recalled at
next year's exercise, if there is one,
and, if I may be permitted to add,
beyond.

Big Loser
And now, the moment you've all

been waiting for: the award for the
worst team play of 1971. And the
winner, by the greatest margin in
the histroy of the gmae, is the USA
team under Bruce Johnson. The
play of this team was characterized
throughout by brinkmanship. Three
times before the final catastrophe,
the US team nearly went over that
brink. That is more than poor play.
That is downright stupidity.

The Big Bang
The game's end, for those who

do not know, came to pass in this
wise: as the US elections approach
ed, and Nixon's popularity sank,
Vietnam had not ceased to exist.
Nixon pulled troops out rapidly in
the hope that the Saigon regime
would not fall until after the
elections. It did. Bruce Johnson
(Nixson) then ordered a tactical
nuclear strike on North Vietnam.

This, incidentally, was the most
questionable message we passed in
the game. In 1954. when the
French were losing at Dienbienphu,
then Vice President Richard Nixon
urged most strongly use of Ameri
can nuclear weapons. Many people
feel he has ma tured since then:
others think it more a yuestion of
sanity than maturity. But there was
a reasonable doubt (which frankly
scares me) and reasonable doubt
goes to the player. We passed the
order.

The Soviets and Chinese jointly
responded with a demand for (I)
immediate (and rather cheap) repari
tions and (2) withdrawal from the
base from which the bomber had
come. The US did not reply within
the allotted time. The Soviets then
bombed Guam. The Americans got
their "go code" in just before the
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1. obtain and publicize data
2. organize
3. produee results that

HELP PEOPLE

AB MA SUMMER ONE-YEAR PROGRAMS

ARE YOU CAPABLE OF
HI"ING HARDER?

NEEDS HUMANS
WHO CAN:

PME Zots Globe

IS RALPH NADER IN
PASADENA OR D.C.?

ANTIOCH COLLEGE

Continued from Page One

customary masterful fasion, aided
by firm, indeed too firm, US
support. Third place goes to the
Chinese under Henri Farhi. Alone of
the great powers, this group made
no serious errors. With Britain's
partial withdrawal from their "pro
tected" Persian Gulf States (leaving
enough force to be economically
and politically untenable without
being militarily viable), neither the
French, the Americans, nor the
Soviets made any serious attempt to
establish themselves in its stead,
preferring to play at higher risks for
smaller stakes. The Chinese did,
though - in American troop trans
ports intended (by the donors) for
use against the Soviets. Indeed,
those transports were cleverly mined
to self-destruct if directed elsewhere
than at the USSR, but failed to
blow un til 100,000 Chinese troops
got to Saudi Arabia (via Afghanistan
and Iran) through eyuipment mal
function.

The campaign for worst play was
equally intense. The Italians, after
doing nothing about a state of civil
disorder, did less still about a coup
attempt not even removing the
mutinous officers and were reward
ed by a second attempt, successful
this time. The Jordanians, peaceful
while their Arab neighbors attacked
Israel, leaped to the fray as soon as
cease-fire had been declared. The
West Germans asked for "US
support" if they attacked East
Germany when Berlin was scaled
off, but meant an all-out nuclear
attack, which they didn't get.
Luckily for them, Dennis Heimbig
ner of Control Board figured out
their problem and cancelled their
attack order, twice.

The Soviet's biggest boo-boo was
their intervention at Suez. Actually,
their intentions were peaceful; they
did mean to ask Israel's permission
to occupy both sides of the Canal
(they never did consult Egypt).
Their correspondence, however, was
ambiguous (I read it twice myself:
Israel's claim that they hadn't been
asked is equally true). The furious
US reaction nearly caused a nuclear
war right then.
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REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

,_..========
FOR SALE

BUY A REFRIGERATOR
Why rent when you can buy? Only
$45. Perfect for dorm or apartment.
Limited supply-first come basis. Call
Bob 746-·7505 or write UPC, 666
W. 36th St., Los Angeles, CA 90007.

TRAVEL

=

Typist for the Tech. Reasonably
fast, willing to work on campus
and at weird hours. Call campus
extension 2154.

TRANSLATORS - ROUMANIAN
with scientific training required. All
languages and disciplines. Free-lance.
Send resume to Box 5456, Santa
Barbara, CA 93103.

Expert typing, my home. Rates:
45d per page; 1 copy free, extra
copies 20d per page. Free pick up
and delivery. Phone 681-7702.

TYPING SERVICE for students.
Term papers, thesis, resume. See us
for your typing needs. We offer
quick service, accuracy, and profes
sional results. Rates: $1 per page,
$1.50 with footnotes. $10 minimum
for resume including copies. Manage
ment Services, 37 E. Huntington Dr.,
Arcadia, 91006. Phone 445-5794.

Sierra Madre, home and income,
duplex, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
sleeping porch, pullman bath, plus
one-bedroom apartment. Will FHA,
sale price $25,000. Ydren Realty.
355-3482.

EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New York.
India-Africa-Israel. 60% off. Free
info: EASC, 323 No. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Phone:
273-6293.

EUROPE-ISRAEL-EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student
travel discounts. SOFA agent for
over 2000 inter-European student
charter flights. Contact: ISCA,
11687 San Vincente Blvd. Suite 4,
L.A., CA 90049. Tel. 826-5669.

8uying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!!l $1.50
per inch plus 20<t per extra line
for Classifieds. Bring ad copy
to the Tech office, or phone
Caltech extension 2154. O.K.?

i Class~fied Ads

HELP WANTED

Party Suppl ies.....

E. S. Nesnon
Our founder and guiding light.

A:tT~~~~'~~~~~~~~'-'1
1072 E. Colorado 796-6761

Open to midnight daily,
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

ing system (credit/non-credit), the
program Other Ways for drug
addicts, runaways, and mixed-up
kids. and Dr. Williams' insistance
that "the I st Amendment [right of
asscmbly, speech, press, and reli
gion] doesn't stop when the kids
come to school."

Throughout his talk, Dr. Williams
was forceful in q ues tioning presen t
attitudes concerning the educational
system. Schools, like Cal tech,
should commi t a large budget to
excite blacks and other minority
students in junior high school. The
awarding of degrces and accredita
tion should include the measure
men t 0 I' inn 0 vative research
methods, a school's effort in
promoting integration and its reali
zation that scholars are valuable
whether they have degrees or not.

By talking about black conscious
ness, Williams in troduced black
pride and culture. In admonishing
two black techers for their inacti
vity in changing Caltech, he demon
strated his hope that black students
would' awaken to their responsi
bility. Then, by correcting a white's
use of the term Uncle Tom (words
to be used only by blacks), he
projected his strong identification as
a black.

I saw Dr. Williams as a man
hopeful that teachers, facilities and
teaching techniques will improve in
America, and determined to see that
studen ts, blacks in particular, would
find school to be an enjoyable
learning experience.

l Keg Beer

PO~TER~
ART PR 11'·JTS

Extremely Wide Selection
The Print Store, Inc.

1
1515 E. Colorado (Opposite PCC)

_ Open Evenings T~ ..~

cultural and personal
been harder to elimin-

EUROPE 1971

Brought to you by

E. S. Nesnon
Enterprises
and

E. S. Nesnon
Worldwide

FLEMING HOUSE SODA MACHINE
FEATURING

WINK
SUNRIPE ORANGE
CALIFORNIA STRA WBERRY
WILD CHERRY
ROOTI
PURPLE PASSION
OTHER SPARKLING

CANADA DRY FLAVORS

LOWEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS: 15¢ (Cheap)

Canada Dry, Candy, Chef Boy·ar-dee, Popcorn, Cigarettes, and Brand X

Quote by George P. Duck:

"I MUST BE
CRAZY TO SELL

SO CHEAP!"

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

board,
racism
ate. "

"Cultural racism (mythology of
black inferiority) has prevented the
hiring of black principals while
personal racism exhibits itself in the
teacher who automatically assumes
the inferiority of black students,"
states Williams. But William notes
that Berkelely is now beginning to
hire more black teachers, and that
concepts such as the Black House
(for black kids sensitive to racism),
credit/non-credit grading, along with
new researching methods and great
er teacher (white) education about
blacks have helped to abate cultural
imd personal racism.

Whites, too, have benefited from
the black drive for better education
in Berkeley; the non-punitive grad-

r
I
I Caltech Charter Flight
! Several Dates Ayailable
i
l

LA/London/LA
Boeing 707 Jet

~
295 including fees and taxes

Fligh( Chairman: Dr. O. Mandel
F~r information call: 476-4543

J

pollution of the depths. Aquaman
can hardly breathe.

Batman, Black Canary and Green
Arrow ~ave a lovely triangle going.
And Linda Danvers' new boyfriend
\Jas a new girlfriend who has an old
boyfriend who has some sort of link
to Lex Luther.

Social comment and contempo
rary romance seem to 'be on the
increase in the comics. Clark Kent
casually dates Lois Lane, only to
find himseTf second fiddle to
Superman.

We are led to wonder: will Doc
Magnus ever marry Tina'? What of
Batman and Robin'? Who know~

what evil lurks in the hearts of men
(and supermen'?) Neitchze do.

But still, one ultimate question
remains. Who will be Supergirl's
first lover-and how')

benefits to whites
have appeared. The
for inte¥ration, hiring of black

teachers, and questioning of school
boards and their policies and
budgets has made whites realize the
necessity of public supervision of
public organs- "school boards must
make their decisions known and
their meetings open to the public:
this way, people decide what's going
to happen to their schools."

"In Berkeley," says Williams,
we've made sure that students

understand that integration in
schools is a serious effort: every
business that deals with the school
has to have minority representation
in their employees, in absolute
numbers and in the hierarchy."
"We've been combating institutional
racism by getting a responsible,
represen tative [of racesJ school

EIenaitch Office Staff, Uninc.
Great things are happening in the

world of make-believe. We refer not
to the boob tu:c (so to speak, but
to the boom tube (if you find this
reference too obscure, just read on).
The marvelous (no pun intended 
ha) 12 cent pulp productions of the
current DC trend (since the coming
of Kirby) has brought the new
mythology to the old realm former
ly dominated by Superman and
Batman (the caped creep and the
cowled crumb).

In today's comics, Batman deals
with black power, without assis
tance from Phantom Stranger. Clark
Kent's new boss has him out on the
streets. camera in hand, finding out
about john Chancellor's view of
riots firsthand (fist? Club'?). The
Submariner goes on and on about

---_._------ .--------------

FRANK D. (LAY & SON
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CAL-TECH STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES!
For special consideration on your new C.hevrolet
Car or Truck ask for ERNIE HAYWARD, Fleet
Manager, or JERRY SHEPHERD. general manager

"SERVING PASADENA SINCE 1922"
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9011 SANTA .MONICA alVO.• 1.04.216-4168
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2605 E. COLORADO BLVD.
PASADENA 196-2603

Continued from Page Three
ucation.

Beginning with blacks in public
schools, Williams deplores America's
reluctance to clearly define its
integration policy, and then, he
relates how the black response to
promote integration and to control
school boards has improved the
quality of public education.

To Williams, America apparently
believes that integration indicates a
lowering of standsards. Statistics
regarding integration mean little in
some areas where blacks and whites
attend the same school but were
segegrated in terms of gym facilities,
classes. shops. and clubs,where black
students are taught that they are
culturally deprived. "No," states
Williams, "blacks aren't asking to
take something away: in integration
we're here to share our experiences.
We have a culture," emphasizes
Williams, 'the feeling of the African
heart as opposed to the Western
cognitive mind; my emotionality is
just as legitimate an avenue to truth
as rationality." "Go to a black
church," he states, "and you'll see
that the rhythm in the singing and
pauses conveys messages of deep
meaning whether. the words uttered
are many or one."

Integrat;,,:) to Williams is no! the
static mix.lI~ of numbers but an
exposure blacks to whites
designed to show both that a
spectrum of blacks and whites exist,
not just stereotypes. In Berkelev
where Dr. Williams has succeeded i~
engineering voluntary integration.


